
                                                              

AMVETS Post 35 

Membership Meeting January 10, 2020 

Total of 13 members present 

Meeting: called to order by Commander Mark Kottwitz at 7:07 pm 

Pledge of Allegiance: said by all present 

Prayer and a Moment of Silence: Commander Mark Kottwitz 

Preamble:  said by all present   

POW/MIA Banner:  Placed by Tyler Witte 

Roll Call of Officers: 

                                  Joe Hrobsky:  3rd Vice Commander, Absent 

   Dan Beer:  Provost Marshall/Historian, Absent 

   Denny Berg: Public Relations, Absent 

                                    Russ Sell: 1 Year Trustee, Absent 

   Gary Winkler:  Chaplain, Excused Absent 

 

 



Members Present 

Ted Frank, Jim Claas, Ron Cira, Danny Bauer, Michael English, Larry Ready, Joe Farmer, Eric 

Gerard, Tyler Witte, Rhiannon Lucente, Oliver Cole, Tim Little, Mark Kottwitz, April Witte 

(KIA Liaison)  

Adjutant Report—Tyler Motion/Jimmy Second, MSP to accept December minutes with 

corrections—Strike Mark’s name as present and change Ron’s Honor Flight from October to 

November.  

Finance Report—Ted Motion/Tyler Second, MSP to accept finance report subject to audit as 

read by Eric.  NOTE: Finance report is sent in a separate document.   

Unfinished Business— 

Uniforms—Please see Tyler and Ollie with a list of the items you have that you HAVE NOT 

paid for.   Mark and Tyler wrote new uniform regulations for the Post so we all look the same.  If 

you have items you did not pay for, get them a $25 deposit for those items.  Tyler is researching 

black epilates for the uniforms.   

Storage Facility—Our lease is to be $1 per year in one-year increments, to be voted on by the 

city each year.  It is not ready by the city pending zoning laws, changing locks, other issues by 

the city.  Consensus of the Post moving forward was discussed.  We have three options.  They 

are to stay where we are & hope for the best, look into buying land/building to become new post 

& storage, or look for space to rent with intention of moving. “If anything is done OTHER than 

hoping for the best, we need to make a concentrated effort to save money. If this is the case I 

propose we submit another $3-$4000 to investment to build growth,” Eric.  Jimmy discussed the 

potential for holding a monthly rummage sale, Mike prefers building a new building.  This has 

been discussed with Colonial Builders.  As part of the city storage, we will need a $1 million 

insurance policy at the cost of roughly $900, but this will remove the need for a surety bond.  Joe 

Motion/Eric Second, MSP to purchase insurance when the city lease is ready to be signed by 

AMVETS. 

As of this meeting we have no lease.  Keep looking for places we can move into long term. 

Donation Map—Ted Frank is working on a map for the Easter Egg Hunt/Spaghetti Dinner 

donations.  Map will be ready for the March meeting. 

Emergency Spending—Joe Farmer questioned the totals that were allowed for Emergency 

Spending and totals the Executive Board were able to spend without a motion.  Our review of the 

bylaws was completed by JAG on January 10, 2019.  We need the board spending limit added to 

the bylaws. 

Mark is researching old minutes to clean up the Emergency Spending issues and to eliminate 

multiple motions for the same event.  Mark is planning on sending portions of the old minutes 

out in regards to this issue.  (This has been delayed due to Mark’s injury) 



Membership—Please pay your dues if you are past due on your membership.  

Rummage Sale—Eric Gerard stepped down from chairing the rummage in December. Jimmy 

Claas is willing to coordinate at the park, health permitting.  Joe Farmer will still handle pick up 

organization and storage facility but NOT event organization.  Joe to reserve the park after the 

first of the year for May 13-17 and the weekend of September 19. 

Monitor Speaker—Mike English traded a monitor speaker from his karaoke business for a hat.  

The value of both items was $50.  This item is for sale by the Post.  He also has a cabinet to give 

away from the business. 

SEC Minutes—SEC minutes are now online on the State AMVETS website.  SEC meeting is in 

Waupaca.  State AMVETS Convention is in Green Bay.  State only wants to hold 3 SEC 

meetings a year.  The White Clover princess will attend events if she is paid for mileage by the 

Post.  State AMVETS wants to fire the State Director and Staff and re-hire them under the 

Hospital section of AMVETS as a cost-saving move. 

At the SEC Meeting, the SEC wants to change the term limit of the District Commander from 

one 2-year term to two 2-year terms. 

Artist Renderings—Jimmy brought in a copy of a portrait image portfolio.  The artist will 

donate 25% of the profits back to the Post if a member orders an image and mentions the referral 

from the Post.  See Jimmy for a price list 

Mark Kottwitz injury—Short Term Disability only pays 60% of Mark’s pay and he will owe a 

$1000 deductible and will need some sort of a ramp out the side of house before he will be 

released. ETA on release may be mid to end of January.  He currently has a hospital bed from the 

ELKs and he is waiting on a walker until he is home from the hospital.  He also had a nail in his 

tire that was repaired by AMVETS due to his being unable to drive.  Mike Motion/Jimmy 

Second to pay Mark’s deductible, Motion voted down, issue tabled to January meeting.  

Discussion centered on cost of ramp, Joe building the ramp, and Mike checking on getting the 

materials for the ramp donated.  

This issue was not decided at the January meeting. 

Blood Drive—A Blood Drive is scheduled for February 16 at Turner Hall from 9-2.  This was 

for the good of the community, not a paid event for us.  The Blood drive will be advertised on 

Facebook, the Post website, Versiti of Wisconsin website, and on posters in area businesses.  We 

have ice cream certificates remaining from our previous drives.  Versiti gave us a goal of 30 

units for this drive.  Ted is planning on asking Clausen Quality Coatings for chocolate to go with 

the ice cream, and possibly local florists for single flowers. 

Old Business—  

Honor Guard—Training paperwork was turned into the State. 



District 7 Meeting—is on Feb. 12th 2020, and will be hosted by Post 35.  Joe will pick up food 

for the meeting from Glen’s Market, not to exceed $150. 

Honor Flight—Based on the precedent the Post has set to cover the cost of an escort for the 

veteran ($500), it was discussed if the Post needs to consider having a limit of 4-6 max. yearly 

donations, with no more than 3 in one month.  This was opposed due to Honor Flights not being 

guaranteed and not wanting to punish members if they are selected.  Joe Motion/Mike Second, 

MSP to pay for Ron Cira’s sister’s escort fee from attending his Honor Flight in November.  Joe 

Motion/Al Second, MSP to limit our Honor Flight donations to Post members/Post escorts only.  

New Business— 

Easter Egg Hunt—Ted Motion/Tyler Second, MSP for date of Easter Egg Hunt to be April 4. 

Spaghetti Dinner—Larry Ready to chair this year.  Ted Motion/Tyler Second, MSP for date to 

be April 18.  Larry is going to order the same number of tickets from Vista Print, the VFW is 

locked in for those dates, it will run from 3-7 pm with tickets being $5 in advance and $6 at the 

door. 

Brat Fry—Dates are set, Saturday of the Rummage Sales.  Danny to chair.  Brat Fry to be from 

9-3. 

Newsletter—The Post newsletter is to remain, anyone can submit information to it.  

Correspondence— 

Josh (Coo Coo) donated $20 to the Post with a thank-you letter.  He was a past recipient of our 

generosity.  

Ruth Uttech from the ROC/Trinity Lutheran Church sent a thank-you letter.  They used our 

tables for their rummage sale and donated many items to us after their sale. 

Good of the Order—In order to build a better AMVETS reputation (PR) with-in the community 

for allowing us to utilize a tax payer funded building, we should consider a program working 

with the youth to do something like City clean-up or recycle drop off day. If proceeds are made, 

they should go publicly to a City cause or youth group. In conjunction with this Mark is 

attempting to utilize his time at Marquardt to meet & greet as many Vets there as possible and 

develop an assistance program for them such as care packages, celebrating a birthday or other 

significant event date. Please contact Mark to assist. 

50/50 Raffle—Jimmy Claas won, $25 in the raffle. 

There being no further business, 

MSP to adjourn at 8:09 p.m. 



Adjourn by Commander Mark Kottwitz with Salute. 

Next meeting to be on February 13, 2020 at Silver Eagle Saloon at 7:00 p.m. 

Respectfully Submitted by: 

Ted Frank 

Adjutant 

 

Emergency Meeting 

January 11 

AMVETS was called by a veteran who needed money because his check from his new job would 

not be in his account before his rent was due.  An Emergency meeting was called by Joe Farmer. 

Discussion was centered on the amount and if we should loan the money.  This person has 

received help in the past. 

Joe Farmer—OK to loan of $600 

Ollie Cole—A loan is illegal, a handshake agreement is OK for $600 

Mark Kottwitz—OK but not again 

Ted Frank—OK to loan of $600 

Tyler Witte—Yes 

The veteran needed $450.  It was agreed to give a one-time donation of $475.  The veteran was 

to receive a check for $475 and was advised to pay back the money as a good-faith gesture. 

 


